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basketball team they're
dancin.

IU no horseplay, either, says
Coach Chuck Flnley. Its com,
pulsory. f

Flnley said he figures that
modern dance steps have some-
thing In common with the quick
back-peddli- ng his Vandals will
have to do when they! play a
fast-breaki- ng team this season-S- o

twice a week a lady dance
instructor from the women's
physical education department
drops in on the men's gym and
the Vandals line up for dancing.
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m. Those Roses Smell Good

The Weekend Football Sked:
TODAY: Pens and CenteH at Philadelphia, Texas at Texas A A M,

Kansas State at Mlaseari, Celt ate at Brewn. DBonesne at Chattanooga,
College of Pacific at Cal Poly. Detroit at Wichita. Miami (O) at CUtctanaU,
Utah State at Utah, Virginia Military at Virginia Poly, West Virginia at
Maryland, Wyoming at Denver, Pacific and Cal Aggies at Medford, Ore.
(Pear Bowl).

FRIDAY NIGHT: Kentucky at Miami, FU. (Night).
SATURDAY: Army and Nary at Philadelphia, Senther California at

Notre Dame, Baylor at Rice, Oklahoma at Oklahoma A Si M, Louisiana
State at Tnlane, Virginia at North Carolina. Southern Methodist at Texas
Christian. AUktau at Florid. Anbarn and Clemson at Mobile. Ala BMra
CoUege at Holy Cross. Colorado A At M at Colorado. Fordham at NYU,
Georgia at Ceoigia Tech. Kansas at Arlsona, Mississippi at Miss. State,
N. Carolina Bute at William St Mary, Tens, at Vaaderbiit, Tulsa at Arkansas,
Wake Forest at So. Carolina.

ANNAPOLIS, ML, Nov. 23 -- ()
naif of Navy's football squad
facing Army Saturday before
100,009 people In Philadelphia's
Municipal stadium will be sopho-nor- e.

Wouldn't first-ye- ar varsity
players be expected to be ner-
vous in such a classic before so
many people?

"That's the advantage of play-
ing a tough schedule such as
ours," Coach George 8auer said
today in knocking down any such
Idea, "After playing a big game
every week by the time we reach

'
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This 'n that etc:

Class 'B' Clubs Battle Today
i. i"p' '

Ken Carpenter's wish to play professional football sh$uld give him
no trouble at all. Not when you consider hoiv many Coast conference
Dlayers'of a year ago most all from the 'southern division of the

r..
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Prep Elevens Ready
For Semi Encounters

By The Associated Press
Four Class "B" high school teams meet today in semi-fin- al

Thanksgiving day football games that launch the week end schedule
aimed at deciding finalists in Class A and B and six man team divisions.

The holiday games will bring Banks and Bandon together at

PCC who are now plucking green-

backs ; for their gridironing. 4nd
those gents, as we remember them
and compare them with the triple-thre- at

Carpenter of today couldn't
carry the OSC guy's shoulder pads.
A fcood number of the pro teams
operate with the single wing, whjch
is on the former Seaside high scfg&ol-er'- s

side also. He's played nothing
but the single wing stuff at Beaver-vill- e,

under both Lon Stiner and Kip
Taylor V . . The loss of Carpenter
nexVseason will be Taylor's heftiest
sag. But after looking over the list
of those who will be back again,
the baldish Mr. T. definitely won't
be in-- hopeless shape. Look : John
Thnman. Stan McGuire. Don Nibiett
and Cliff Snider as ends; Hferm
Clark, Arvid Niemi, Bill Farnham,
Wes Hoglund and John McCandless
as tackles; Al Gray, Don Zarosinskl
and Jim Hanker as guards; Pete
Palmer and Jim Clark as centers;
Ralph Carr, Carlos Houck and Walt
Kelly as quarterbacks and Gene
Morrow. Bill Shef fold and Jack Ho--

h--, V.-- -
ii mini - "TT,,,., i .... ,i 'J$l1

Franz Handed
Line Accolade

Cal's Guard Names
'Lineman of Week'

BERKELEY. Calif.. Nov. 2S-- JP

Rod Franz, California guard who
was chosen "Lineman of the Week"
yesterday by the Associated Press,
is a Dig, nandsome, likeable guy..

For three seasons, the 6:1. 200--
pound San Franciscan has been a
mainstay in a potent California
line.

He was named to last year's All- -
America team and is a top candi-
date again this season. ; t

The senior has been
termed "the hardest charging de-
fensive guard I have seen in 24
years of coaching" by California
Mentor Lynn Waldorf.

Waldorf said: "His tremendous
blocking has been an important
factor in our wins. He is one of
the few we use on both offense
and defense. He is just about a
iinisnea player.

Franz wears glasses off the field
and contact lgnses while playing.

He was graduated from Galileo
high, San Francisco, in 1943 and
spent three years in the army air
corps in the CBI theater. He's mar-
ried, is a physical education major
and plans to coach upon gradua
tion. i

However, he's had ''feelers!!
from Hollywood and who knows.

When informed of his selection
today, Franz said that while he
felt greatly honored, he hated to
be the only one cited for Satur-
day's performance against Stan-
ford.

"It was the whole Cal line that
helped account for the victory,"
he said. !

He said he hoped the' team
"would be up" for its clash with
Ohio State Jan. 2 in the Rose
Bowl. "That will be our toughest
game this season," he predicted.

Dons, Yankees

In A--
A Fray

LOS ANGELES, Nov.! 23 --m
Holding a slim hope of climbing
into the All-Amer- ica conference
playoffs, the Los Angeles Dons
take on the favored New York
Yankees in a noontime turkey day
clash' Thursday. .

An upset win over the Yan
kees coupled with a victory by
Baltimore over Buffalo Sunday,
would vault the Dons into fourth
place and a crack at the playoff
rewards.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Nov. 21 Roses are now the; Ohio State football
quad's favorite flower by a mile. The Bucks play California in the

Rose Bowl Jan. 2. At right Is 240-pou- nd tackle Jack Jennings tak-
ing a deep sniff of Rose-sce- nt Watching and also sniffing are Half-
back Jerry Krall (center) and Ohio State vice-presid- en Bland L.
Stradley. (AP Wirephote to The Statesman.)

xle as halfbacks. Many were regulars this j season, and; ove half of

those as sophomores,, . . The fellow with the gloomy Outlook is Jim
Aiken. Jim now 16se just about every member Of W ftrtfc bcki and
half a dozen of his top linemen. Backs who are finished t the "U are

Record Favors Slag ft Club

PU Meets Cal Aggies ;

In Pear Bowler Today
' i

MEDFORD, Nov. 23-iT- VA non-sk- id turf despite likely showers
is expected to prevail here tomorrow when Pacific university and the
California Aggies meet in the Thanksgiving day gridiron Pearl Bowl
same. -

Battle Today j

Texas Meets Aggies; I

llot Action Saturday
By Gale Talbot I !

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 -(- JP)- A f

number of traditional Thanksgjv- -i
ing day battles usher in the week's I

college football schedule tom0r
row, and then on Saturday the i

final full salvo of the '49 season f

will echo across the nation's play- - j

ing fields. I
?

Headlining as usual the closing
Saturday of the fall madness will
be the service clash at Philadel-- j:
phia between Army's unbeaten
forces and a Navy team which has j

come strongly at the fag endj of
race, which is where it counts.

Some 102,000 will witness the;
colorful spectacle. ( ? j

Magnetic Notre Dame, generally
regarded as! the greatest ; touch-- 1
down machine in the country,
plays Southern California on Sat--;

urday at South Bend. Th Irish,!
stretching their schedule, will get!
in a final lick at Southern letbo- - f

dist a weekj later before putting!
away their gear- - i I

Penn and Cornell meet at Phil- - j
adelphia in the most important of
the Thanksgiving fixtures The!
Quakers, undefeated within the!
Ivy league, can win the title either j

with a victory or a tie, but Cpr- - ?

neli's, slick 'offense has captured f

much support and the result! is f

regarded as a toss-u-p. ' " ! t

Texas engages the Texas Aggies s

at College Station in another tur- -j

key day rivalry which used to;be;
the biggest thing in the southwest. I
But this time they will knock each;
other around strictly for their own ;

pleasure while the fans impatient-- ij
ly await Saturday's collision ! at j

Houston between Rice and. Baylor,,
for the Southwest conference;;
crown and an automatic appear- -;

ance in the Cotton Bowl, j !

As both the Big Nine and the
Pacific Coast conferences wound
up their schedules last week, most
of Saturday's other offerings of
any importance concern southern;
teams. Oklahoma, the nation's!
No. 3 outfit behind Notre Dime
and California, is not expected to;
find the Oklahoma Aggies very
tough to take at Norman. j f . f

An explosion which should
shake houses for miles around Will
take place at New Orleans.. Tulanej
having recovered gamely from its
mid-seas- on j mauling at j South
Bend, smashes into a powerful
Liousiana State team, with a fricli
Sugar Bowl bid probably at stako

Louisiana) State, tough and i uter,

Still is the only; club to
have beaten Rice, and nothing
would please the boys from Baton,
Rouge more than to hang one on
Tulane. This one might just pos-
sibly get roiigh toward the end!

The Tarheels of North Carolina,
with Charlie Justice again on tthe
rampage, are favored to close with
a victorious rush, against Virginia
at Chapel Hill and possibly salvage
a Sugar Bowl Invitation from si
somewhat unhappy season- -

Doak Walker and his Southern
Methodists, humbled by Baylor in
a free-scori- ng game last week;
prepare for Notre Dame ss best
they can by playing Texas Christ
lan at Forth Worth. j i I

f i i

Czech Officials !

After Bookies
PRAGUE, Nov.

Slovakia's Communist - controlled
government Wednesday moved te)
liquidate another private enter
prise the race bookies. ! t !

A prominent Prague bookie dis-
closed that; he and his colleagues
had received notice that their
licenses will not be extended ana
that they win be put out bf bust
ness by the end of the year, f I

There's 10
I
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Annual Pigeon
Show Slated

Third annual show and ban
quet of the Cherry City Racing
Pigeon dub will be held In the
fairgrounds poultry pavilion this
Saturday and Sunday.

The entry list includes well
over two hundred birds, repre
senting some 32 classes. All local
members of the club will show
birds and there will aVso be en-
tries from Portland, Seattle, Eu
gene and other Oregon towns, and
from California points. Six birds
will be shipped up by Jack Cos- -
tello, southern California breeder
who Is rated one of the top show
men In the land.

judging wm begin at z p.m.
Saturday and will carry through
Sunday afternoon. J. V. Fordon of
Seattle will do the Judging.

A banauet will climax the show
and "at that time awards will be
given.

The general public is Invited to
see the bird display.

Duck Pins
Men's Automotive league results

last night at the Portland road
alleys: Hudson 4, Oldsmobile 0:
Ford 4, Bulck 0; Kaiser-Frazi- er 3,
Warner Motors 1; Dodge 4, Cad
illac 0, Kaiser-Frazi- er had top
team series and game with 2052
and 772 and Eddie Lyle's 456 and
194 were high individual scores

MONARCHS WIN f
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 23-- V

The Loe Angeles Monarchs won

5 Cal Men on
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

Corvallis, Nov. 23 (Special)
Pacific Coast conference cham-
pion California, the only team
to whitewash Oregon State in
Beavers' ent first team
1949, placed five mem on the
selected by the players Tues- -'
day. Michigan State grabbed off
three spots and Stanford, Wash- -

ington and Idaho got one each.'
Golden Bears making the first

team include George Sotize, left
end; Les Richter, center; Ron ,

Franz, right guard; Bob Celeri,
quarterback, and Charlie Sar-ve- r,

left halt i i

Carl Kilsgaard, Idaho's great
right tackle, easily outdistanced
the other candidates for the
squad with a total of 92 votes,
runner-u- p for total points was

Awaits Start

1 V 1

vVv x '

Jack Frlel (above) the veteran
Washington State cage mentor.
is busy preparing his Cenrars
for the eomlnr Northern Dtvl
slen season and at the same
time he eaations his lads not te

' take tee seriously the stories
which rate the WSCs the team
te beat.

Big 10 Star
Eleven Picked

CHICAGO, Nov.
gan and Minnesota dominate the
1949 All Big Ten football team
which includes three repeaters bu1
lacks an unanimous choice by
coaches who annually pick the
honor lineup for the Associated
Press.

ion Michigan and the
third-pla- ce Gophers each grabbed
three berths. Ohio State, Rose Bowl
bound after sharing the title with
the Wolverines, was awarded two
spots. Wisconsin, Illinois and
Northwestern took one apiece.

The first team: Ends Bob Wil-
son, Wisconsin; Harry Grant,
Minn.; Tackles Alvin Wistert
Mich.; Lee Nomellini, Minn.
Guards Lloyd Heneveld, Mich.:
Jack Lininger, Ohio State; Center

Clayton Tonnemaker, Minn.;
Quarter Don Burson, Northwest-
ern; Left half John Karras, Illi-
nois; Right Half Charles Ort-man- n,

Mich.; Fullback Gerald
Krall, Ohio State.

ROYALS BOW

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
Nov. under-mann- ed

New Westminster Royals tonight
bowed 4-- 2 to visiting, San Diego
Sky Hawks in a rugged contest
that saw Playmg-Coac-h Babe Pratt
of New Westminster bounced from
the ice in the last frame. San
Diego took a 2-- 0 first-peri- od lead,
led 3-- 2 at the end of the second
and outscored New Westminster
1- -0 in the third.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft, Oregon, November,

194 (compiled by U S. Coast St Geo

the Army game we're used to
it-- j i

Meanwhile, Coach Sauer Is
satisfied with the Way his squad
is catching! the ?beat . Army"
fever that has the naval academy
boiling over; j

"The brigade is going just wild
and the players are beginning to
catch it," reported Sauer. "We
won't hive to stick ;!the needle In
too far to gel them ready Satur-
day." J j

MOSCOW Idaho Nov!
look at the Idaho Vandals'

I I
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i ftto Lommete

4 A4 t .. o.,
will attempt to complete first round
meet cnairman, asks that all first

4

vs.
Hill-All- en vs. J

R. Wood-Eastma- n; Clark-- J. Wood
vs. T. Johnson-Pinkha- m.

Tacomja Blanks
Penguin leers

PORTLAND, Or Nov. 23 -- (JP)
Tacomi scored goals in the sec
ond and third period to blank
Portland. 2 to 0. and nudverf th
Penguins deeper Into the cellar
of the ; Pacific Coast ice hockey
league's northern division. It was
the second igame ithis season in
which Tacoma Goalie Doug Stev-
enson blanked the-- Portlanders.

The ifirst! period Was scoreless,
rough and tumble,; but . Tacoma
went into a lead on Doug Toole's
goal at 12:08. Then In Ahe final
period jDoug Adant scored a solo
at 5:48J The two teams meet again
tomorrow mgnt at, Tacoma.

Geofge Bell, Dewayne Johnson, wooaiey jonnny uikmj
Bob Sanders. The departing front pillars are Ed Chrobpt, Steve Do-tu- r,

Sam Nevills, Bob Roberts and both Darrell and Lou Robinson,. . .

Herb Ashlock, a truly w" writer at Spokane when it .comes
to both Washington State and Idaho athletics, says Phil Sarboe de-

finitely is assured of at least one more year; as head boss of the Cou-

gar footballers and that the WSC alumni association is tall hepped to
give him additional assistants (note spelling) on his staff . . i Oddity:
Minnesota bounced Ohio State 27-- 0 when they played,! yet the Hose
Bowl bound Buckeyes are npw rated fifth; best team Jn the nation
while the Gophers are ranked eighth. So it goes with any of those silly
polls, prognostications and football foolishness in general: . . . Speaking
of foolishness, ours didn't turn out too badlyj The prognosticating, that
Is, if you have a taste for strong horseradish. For the season it was 193
right, 96 wrong for colleges and a .775 average. For high school (we
ahould have picked daisies) it was right, 38 wrong, for .047. We
counted all ties as losses, if that means anything. Our .worst shot of
the whole works was when we figured Columbia to top Army (the
score was something like 58-- 0 for Army, and could have been 158).
The prize of the season for us was picking Pacific U to thump College
t Idaho, Prognosticating was a lot of fun,! however, even If we did

get some right nastjr notes from readers after certain games were
played, . . ,. f j j
Senator Shift to Eugene a Possibility

Nothing official on any neve the town Senators might be mak-f- a

toward Eugene, at Joe Gordon's Inslstanee, but don't think for
minute that such Isn't possible. Bill Mulligan has said that he

doesn't want te take the ball club away from Salem.! But If the
price Is right hell take it Gordon wants the franchise, for he has

, secured the Eugene fairgrounds for a ball park. If he 'get it hell
probably quit as a major league player sad run the Eugene club

' himself. I

.As we see It, the only thing holding up the transaction: is the $50,000
worth of property known as Waters field. If Mulligan had a way of
disposing of it good bye ball club. The local school board and Frank
Bennett are Interested in the park, but dont want to do much about
It until after some of the taxpayer heat now on them is lifted; . . .

Former Medford Black Tornado terrlfle Bob Watson wasn't only
the. Coast conference's wa kicking champion

'for the season, but did better than somewhat aa a ball carrier for
the UCLA Bruins also. He averaged SJtO yards per trip In II ear--'
ties. Brula ae Ernie Johnson made a J.7I average In 101 tries ...
And Jim Powers the Southern Cal quarterback who this year

. broke the all-ti- me PCC passing record with far over 1009 yards
bested the remembered Billy Sewell of Washington State. Sewell
held the record, with 1023 yards for a season, until Powers saateh-'"e- d

It '
j I - 1

Pear Hotel to llelpjCrippled Kids Fund j
Orv Beardsloy, onetime local golfing whiz is now Lt. Orv Beardsley,

athletic officer at Hickman field in Hawaii. And he's still playing lots
of solid golf . . . Today's Pear Bowler at Medford between Pacific U
and California Aggies Isn't one of those hoped-f- or money makers for
Its southern Oregon sponsors as it once was. This time th Medfordmen, headed by Walter H. Leverette have turned the game over to the
Jackson County Shrine club. All profits made on it go to the Portland
unit of the Shrlners Hospital for Crippled Children. Which is a very
great gesture Indeed . . .

Someone up la Seattle figured out, with numbers, that theWashington Huskies weren't such a bad ball club after all, despite
the three-we-n, seven-lo- st record compiled by Howie Odell's trou-
pe. The umbers revealed that for the season the seven teams that
beat Washington compiled 47 wins against only 13 losses and 2
ties. la other words some pretty fair outfits downed the Huskies.Minnesota, Notre Dame, Oregon State, Stanford, California, Sou-
thern Cal and UCLA to name all seven. Add up their wins against
their losses and your answer comes out a la that of the Seattle

Forest Grove while Malin and
Union play at Klamath Falls.

The Class A games are Friday
night and Saturday. Undefeated
untied La Grande meets Marsh- -
field tomorrow night at La Grande.
The next nieht, the Grant Gen-
erals of Portland, also unmarredj
this year in nine games, comes up
against Hillsboro, another perfect
record club, in Portlands Mult
nomah stadium.

The Generals will be gunning
for their fourth entry into the fin-
als. They won in the three previour
championship contests.

In the six man team action
Westport meets Hohawk at Astoria
Friday night Talen and Weston
meet-- at Central Point on Satur-
day night in the other semi-fina- l.

Vikings Rest
Until Monday

Salem high's Viking basketball-er- s
wound up this week's drills

Wednesday with scrimmage and
fundamentals and started their
Thanksgiving vacation.

Coach Harold Hauk will have
his lads back to work Monday and
at that time he will cut the squad
to around 18 men. Hauk will also
have to determine Just who he'll
pick to fill the ranks of the 10-- j

man trav1Hnff snilJtd which will
open the season in an invitational
tourney at Kiamain f ans jjec. o-- 10.

Ivy League All-Sta- rs

Selected
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 --4JPh

eastern football, placed four play-
ers on the 1849
Cornell, one of the powers of
team selected Tuesday by the
Associated Press with the aid of
the loop's coaches.

Five teams in the eight-clu- b

circuit dominated the picture.
Penn, Dartmouth and Princeton
each placed two men on the
squad, while Yale took the re-

maining spot Brown, Harvard
and Columbia were shut out.

First team: Ends Tom Rows, Dart,
mouth: Henry Wettlaufer. Penn. Tac-
klesHolland Donan. Princeton: Rich-
ard Clark, Cornell; Guards John
Schweder, Penn; Bob Jablonskt,
Yale: Center John Plerlk. Cornell:
Backs John Clayton, Dartmouth;
Hillary Chollet. Coraen: George Sella
Princeton: Jeff Fletschmann. Cornell.

ALABAMAN HONORED
DURHAM, N. C, Nov. 23-(f- f)

Butch Avinger, old Ala-

bama junior, is the No. 1 blocker
In the Southeastern conference.
Coaches of the conference have
voted Avinger the annual William
P. Jacobs memorial blocking tro--

it was announced today by
Shy, Jacobs, son of the late donor
of the awards.

their third straight Pacific Coast
Hockey league victory tonight. 4-- 2,

from the San Francisco Sham-
rocks. The Shamrocks had lost
only four starts so far this season,
but the Monarchs, reinforced by
five newcomers, proved effective
tonight.

OSC 'Opponent';
Don Coleman, flashy Michigan

State sophomore left tackle, with
81, and Joe Cloidt, Washington
end, was a close third with 79
Three points were awarded for
a first-tea- m vote, two for second
and one for third.

First teams: Left end George
Souie, California: left tackle-D-on

Coleman, Michigan State;
left guard Ed Bagdon, Michi-
gan 8tate; center Les Richter,
California: right gmard Ren
Frans. California: right tackle-C- arl

Kllsfaard, Idaho; right end,
Joe Cloidt, Washington; quarter

Bob Celeri, California; left
half Charlie Server, Califor-
nia; right half Lynn Chandnois,
Michigan State; full Bob Le-Too- ng,

Stanford.

Evans Raps 746 Score
Tor Local Pin Record

Frankie (Mr. Automatic) Evans, the Salem bowling phenom, es
tablished a new local all-ti-me record last night at Capitol Alleys as
he slammed a brilliant 746 series. The great performance topped the

The kickoff is set for 12:30 p.m.
with a sellout crowd in view for
the fourth annual event here.

The Aggies limbered up here to-
day and the Badgers ran through
drills briefly later.

The two rivals have previously
met one common opponent Chico
State. The Aggies, champion of the
Far Western conference, last week
dumped Chico 12 to 3. Pacific, co-ti- tle

holder In the northwest con-
ference, overwhelmed the Califor-
nia team, S3 to 0, earlier in the
season.

In their league play, the Davis,
Calif., school was undefeated. In
the northwest circuit, Pacific fin-
ished with four wins and one loss
for a three way claim on the title
with Lewis and Clark and College
of Idaho.

previous mark of 741 set by Don
Murdock last year and was the
second time in two weeks that
Evans' had surpassed the 700 mark.
He previously hit a 719.

Evans, rolling for Cupboard Cafe
in the Major league, hit hij big
one on games of 243, 269 and 234.
His strike runs were seven in the
first line, six in the second and six
in the third.

It was Evans' final local per-

formance until he returns from the
National Match Play meet In Chi-

cago next week.

COP Machine
Big Favorite

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. Nov.
23 '(JP)- - Nobody doubts that un-
beaten College of Pacific will have
little trouble disposing of Cal Poly
in a Thanksgiving day football
game tomorrow.

Coach Larry Siemering's Tigers
from Stockton are favored to win
by 40 points.

The Tigers haven't received a
bowl bid yet but they're in the
mood and "expectinV

Football fans actually , were
wondering whether COP couldn't
win by 88 points. It needs 88 to
reach a nice round 900 points for
the season s scoring. COP op
ponents have managed to get Only
60 points. ,

Garrison 409, Logan VA. Boyce 490
West 491. La VON 'S of McMINNVTLLX
ill: juyera 837. Ryaia 44, Kraft 441,
Minder 843, Glodt 808.

MAR'S LUNCH (3): Kay 481. Gresory
SSS, Stratton 837, Valdet 858. CriaweU
528. ACME MOTOR CO. 0); Mirich
801. mnen 479, Irons 489, Brown 478,
HartweU 607.

Hirh ind. same: 'Frank Zvans of
Cupboard Cafe. 269; Virg Gregory of
Mar's Lunch. 264.

High Ind. series: Frank Evans of
Cupboard Cafe. 746.

Him team game: Maple's fporting
Goods. 1065.

Hign team series: Cupboard Cafe.
SMI.

gems

cer awinsrers
1st Round Play This: Weekend

detic Survey, Portland. Oregon.)
Nov. HIGH WATER LOW WATER

Time Ht. Time Kt.
34 4:1S a m S3 8:51 a m. 3.3

2:37 p.m. S S 10:08 p.m. --0 7
25 5:11 a.m. SJ S:58 a.m. 31

tM p m. S 3 10:53 p.m. --0.1
2S 6 09 a m 5 4 11:13 a.m. 3.S

4:30 p.m. S T 11:4S p m. 0.3
27 7.-0- am SS 12:41 p.m. 3--

2

5 M p.m. - 3.1
2S 7:43 a.m. S S 12 Jt a.m. 6 7

S:58 p.m. 4.7 I M p.m. 2 8
1:20 a.m. S I 1:23 a.m. 11
S IS p.m. 4 3 2.58 p.m. 2.1

30 S:4 ajn. 8.3 IM am. 1.7
8 Jl pjn. 4J 3:48 pjn. IJt

Smashes Mark

FRANKIE EYANS
His Ball Was Working

According to experiments eon-duct- ed

by a Columbia university
professor, the ten top - ranking an
imals. In the order of their re-
spective intelligence are: chimpan-
zee, orangutan, gorilla, monkey,
dog, cat, raccoon, elephant, pig and
horse.

(Capitol Aneyi) -

MAiOB I.KAGtlE t
CUPBOARD CAFE 2 : Henderson

937. White 470, McCUttkey SIX, Evans
78. Cktdt MS. CLINE'S COFFEE
SHOP (1): Cline r. SM, Olney Sr. 477,
Farmer S40, Bon 4M, Oiluod S71.

CAPITOL BIDDING (I): Young 873,
WUkenon IIS, Nuber 877, Larson 490,
PouUn 553. MAPLE'S SPORTING
GOODS (1)! D. Paw 840, Kenron 808.
Wtcklund 819. Hauren 622. H. Pace 65.COHVALLIS MERCHANTS (2): Ken-
nedy 878. Rom 483. Thornton 440, Co
873, Seitstnfer 498. WOODRY'S FURN-
ITURE. U: Kitchen 825. dinger 488,
Perry 823. Foreman 496, Adolph 843.

SALEM HARDWARE (2): TbedoJUS,

With nnlT fnirr rnitrhM n1avA
Golf club's annual Slicker tourney

" oiu unoowin,
vwiiKi, w u uj ouuua; JU&llu
In only matches played to date

the McMullen - Devers team beat
Filler-Fis- h, 3-- 0, in the American
league; Hunt-Graha- m topped

2M to and
Toombs-Jon- es n ipped Gurney-Zigler- ,1

2-- 1 In Texas loop action,
and the Hazel-Duff- us entry beat
KimroeU-Gustafso-n, 2 to in
the Coast circuit

Remaining first-rou- nd palrir"s:
American league Goodwin a

ley , vs. Pekar -- Nash; McCra.y-Thoms- on

vs. Shafer-Mannin- g.

National league Ingram
vs. Victor-Areha- rt; Humphreys-Baigle- y

vs. Ritner-Eyr- e; Sheldon-Burrig- ht

vs. Dyer-Emig- h.

Texas- - league Wattier-Johns- on

s. Kolb-Scheidegg- er. . .
Coast league Needham-Gwyn- n

s M a p e s - Baxter; Thompson-Pric- e
vs. Wicklund-Coppoc- k.

Three-- I Alley-Mikl-ia vs. Putnam-

-Martin; Waterman i Hoffman
vs. Wadman - Harp; McCallister-Wol- fe

vs. Thomas-Sloa- n.

Grays Cover - Armpriest vs.
Hay Hicks; Herberger - Kline vs.
Alexander-Hoa- r; English-Ericks- on

vs. Miller-Pott- s. -

nE-noonii- G?

Be thrifty I . . set! the friendly little Scotchman for a
FREE E5T1MATJS 1

ii

- f m a avi r

ONDSONS T.WsHlVCi
Ph. 78

aoriMC-s- c
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